Finding & saving URLs for online content for
Readings Online
The aim of this guide is to provide hints for how to save a URL from some of the highly used or requested
databases of online content, including the Library’s Discovery service.

NOTES:





The instructions below are guides for how to find and copy/save a URL that will work as a link to an
online full text journal article or book chapter.
The first time you use any of these for yourself please be sure to test the URL in a different browser
before saving the link, do not assume these instructions will not have changed as they are only
correct on the date they were added to this document.
ALL external URLs for subscribed or purchased content should have ezp.lib.unimelb.edu.au
contained within the URL created, this is what pushes all URLs to connect via our authentication
system and without it vendors will not identify users as coming from University of Melbourne.

Discovery – 18/03/2015
Go to the PDF of the journal article or the book chapter you need and click on the
or
button from the left of the full record or PDF display, a permalink address will display at the top of the
record window, copy and use this URL as your link.

Databases, eBooks and eJournals
American College of Chest Physicians (ACCP) – 18/06/2015
Go to the abstract of the journal article you are after and right click on the
link location/address option to save the URL to use as your link

PDF link and use the Copy

Cambridge Books Online – 07/07/2015
Go to the main access page for the Book, click on the ‘Contents’ tab to view the chapter level contents. On
this page you can right click on the chapter title and use the ‘Copy link location/address’ option to save this
URL to use as a permalink to the chapter. Do not try and use the
navigation option only.

link, this is an internal

Clinical Key Books – 18/03/2015
Go to the Book, go to the contents page, right click on the Chapter you need and use the ‘Copy link
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location/address’ option to save this URL to use as your link

Clinical Key Journals – 27/08/2015
Go to the Full Text Article page and click on the

email button, when the pop up email form opens right

click on the article title that follows the
icon and use the ‘Copy link location/address’ option to save this
URL to use as your link. Click on cancel to exit the email link form.

Ebrary – 18/03/2015
Go to the Book, go to the first page of the Chapter you need and click on the
button from the top of
the window, a box with a permalink will pop up, copy and use this URL as your link.

EBL – 18/03/2015
Go to the initial details page for the Book, then in the main screen click on the ‘Contents’ tab to view the
chapter level contents for the book. On this page you can right click on the chapter and use the ‘Copy link
location/address’ option to save this URL to use as your link. Note: this will not work from the left
navigation version of the book contents, only from the ‘Contents’ tab on the main book details page.

Hein Online – 19/03/2015
Go to the full text of the journal article you are after and from the icons at the top of the full text click on
the
button and copy the URL that pops up between the full text and the icons to use as the link to the
article.

Informit – 18/03/2015
Go to either the abstract or the PDF for the journal article you’re after and in the citation details you will
find a permalink inside <> triangle brackets, this URL can be copied and used as the link for the article.

JSTOR – 18/03/2015
Go to the full text of the journal article you are after and from the descriptive information at the top of the
page copy the URL supplied in the field labelled ‘Stable URL’.

LexisNexis Academic – 19/03/2015
Go to the full text of the journal article or document you are after and from the icons at the top right of the
full text click on the
button and read and follow the instructions provided in the pop up window to
copy the URL you need.
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LexisNexis Law Cases – 24/04/2015
Go to the full text of the case you are after and from the icons at the top right of the full text click on the
button then read the instructions provided in the pop up window and copy the URL for the PDF version
of the case and use this as your link to the case.

Mary Ann Liebert – 29/09/2015
Go to the journal contents page, click on the link to abstract. With the abstract open either copy the URL in
the address bar to use as a link to the abstract of an article, or to link directly to the PDF right click on the
Full Text PDF link and use the Copy link location/address option to save the URL.

MULR (Melbourne University Law Review) – 19/03/2015
Go to the full text of the journal article you are after and copy the URL from browser address bar.

Ovid – 18/03/2015
Go to the full text of the journal article you are after and click on the ‘Email PDF Jumpstart’ link in the right
side navigation panel, then copy the Jumpstart URL displayed in the popup box.

Ovid Books – 31/03/2015
Go to the full text of the book chapter you are after and click on the Email Jumpstart link from the top left
of the page just above the full text display, then copy the URL from the pop up box that displays and use
this as the URL for linking to the book chapter.

Oxford Journals – 18/03/2015
Go to the full text PDF of the journal article you are after and you can copy the URL from the browser
address bar.

Oxford Scholarship Online – 08/09/2015
Go to the Contents page for the subject and scroll to the contents entry for the chapter you wish to link to,
then right click on the chapter title link and use the ‘Copy link location/address’ option to save this URL to
use as your link.

Palgrave Connect eBooks – 15/07/2015
Go to the full text display screen and mouse over the
icon and then select the
option to email yourself the best link to use for this book.
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NB: At this time you cannot link to individual chapters in eBooks. Therefore in Readings Online you will
need to add a ‘Note to Students’ advising them which chapter to read, e.g. Read: Ch.4, p.23-31

Project MUSE journals – 18/03/2015
Go to the full text PDF of the journal article you are after and right click on the ‘Download PDF’ button and
use the ‘Copy link location/address’ option to save this URL to use as your link.

ProQuest – 18/03/2015
Go to the Citation/Abstract page of the journal article you are after and scroll to the bottom of the screen
and copy the URL in the field labelled ‘Document URL’, this should work as your link.

SAGE – 18/03/2015
Go to the full text PDF of the journal article you are after and you can copy the URL from the browser
address bar.

ScienceDirect – 18/03/2015
Go to the Citation/Abstract page of the journal article you are after and right click on the PDF download
link at the top of the screen and use the Copy link location/address option to save this URL to use as your
link.

SpringerLink – 31/03/2015
Go to the abstract of the journal article you are after and right click on the Download PDF button and use
the Copy link location/address option to save the URL to use for linking to SpringerLink articles.

SpringerLink eBooks – 29/09/2015
Go to the contents page for the eBook, find the chapter title you want to link to and right click on either the
chapter title, the Download PDF or the View Chapter options and use the Copy link location/address
option to save the URL for linking to a SpringerLink eBook chapter.

Taylor and Francis – 15/09/2015
Go to the Citation/Abstract page of the journal article you are after, scroll to the bottom of the abstract and
either click on the
button and copy the URL from the permalink pop box, or right click
button
and use the ‘Copy link location/address’ option to save this URL to use as your link. Both of these links will
work.
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Westlaw – 19/03/2015
Go to the full text of the journal article you are after and from the icons at the top of the full text click on
the

button and copy the URL from the window that pops up.

Westlaw International – 04/05/2015
There is no way to create direct links to this product at this time.

Wiley Online Library – 31/03/2015
Go to the abstract of the journal article you are after and right click on the
Get PDF link and use the
Copy link location/address option to save the URL for use linking to Wiley Online Library articles.
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